Laser & Inkjet Media Supplies
Cardstock & Paper Stock Sizes
Quality sign stock is available in both cardstock (a heavier, 90# index stock) and
paper stock (a lighter, 60# text stock). Both weights are available in a wide
selection of colors and sizes for every retail merchandising application. Cardstock
and paper stock (except for 11” x 7” and 8½” x 14”) come in 8½” x 11” sheets
that easily fit in laser printer paper trays and are perforated in sizes to fit
standard size sign holders. All Stylus Laser Supplies have a special finish to
enhance the quality and durability of laser toner images.

Cardstock is perforated
for printing multiple
signs on one sheet.

Call 1·800·567·4467 for details.
8½” x 11” (1 per sheet)

Large sizes available in white only.

7” x 11” (1 per sheet)

11” x 17” (1 per sheet)

21/3” x 32/3”
(9 per sheet)

8½” x 5½”
(2 per sheet)

4¼” x 11” (2 per sheet)

25/6” x 32/3”
(9 per sheet)

8½” x 14” (1 per sheet)

3½” x 11” (2 per sheet)

5½” x 7”
(2 per sheet)

4¼” x 5½”
(4 per sheet)

3½” x 5½”
(4 per sheet)

Solid Colour & Border Design Cardstock & Paper Stock
Solid Colour Cardstock & Paper Stock
Choose cardstock (90# index) or paper stock (60# text) for all your
standard and colour laser printing needs. Solid colours in both weights
are available in ALL the sizes listed above up to 8½” x 11”. Cardstock
is sold 200 sheets per pack. Paper stock is sold 500 sheets per pack.

Border & Confetti Pre-Print Cardstock
Colours and patterns send a message to customers
just like the words on your signs, from promotional
sale signs to image-enhancing messages. Confetti,
Burst and Border styles are all available in 21/3” x
32/3”, 3½” x 5½”, 5½” x 7” and 7” x 11”. Border
width is proportional to size. Cardstock only (90#
index), 200 sheets per pack.

Oversize stock in both weights is
also available in 8½” x 14” and
11” x 17”. Cardstock is sold
100 sheets per pack. Paper
stock is sold in 150 sheets
per pack.
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Actual colours may vary slightly from those shown

For Custom Printing information or to place an order, call toll-free: 1·800·567·4467

